
MINI MACHINE PISTOL

SPECIFICATIONS:
CLASSIFICATION IMPROVISED

CALIBRE .22 L.R. OR .22 SHORT, ADAPTABLE

OPERATION FULL AUTOMATIC ONLY

CAPACITY 8, 15 SHOTS. MODIFIED AR-7

EXPLORER MAGAZINES ARE USED.

(OTHER MAGAZINES ADAPTABLE)

OVERALL LENGTH. . . DEPENDS ON BARREL LENGTH

REMA RKS: USUALL Y ENCOUNTERED IN DIFFERENT STYLES

AND CALIBRES.

SYSTEM OF OPERATION:
The weapon operates on a simple blow back principle. The bolt is

drawn to the rear by its grasping lug, fastened to the rear end ot the

bolt. The bolt will be held in open position by the sear. The sear engages

the bolt face and holds it this way until the trigger is pressed. When the

trigger is pressed, the bolt moves forward, picks up a round, load, it

into the chamber, and fires h. The system ensures that the cartridge has

been fully housed into the chamber before the hammer hits the tiring

pin. The underside portion of the hammer will press against the rear of

the receiver tube where the bolt is contained during the last 1/16 inch ot

the bolt closing. This contact of the hammer and receiver is transmitted

to the firing pin, igniting the cartridge. The weapon will continue full

automatic fire until the trigger is released or the magazine empty.

CONSTRUCTION DETAIL:

The receiver is a simple square tube 1 1/8x1 1/8 inch or larger,

depending on the size of the weapon or calibre. Slots to accommodate

[he magazine, ejection slots, and a slot for the recoil control screw head

are cut. The recoil control screw prevents further backward pressure ot

the slide during operation, because the recoil spriri not have

sufficient strength to stop overtravel o( the bolt. This s,

prevent the boh from flying out of the receiver if the recoil

nut accidentally disconnects from the bolt. The recoil spring is a

down Ml carbine recoil spring. (Any simiiai spring used in .22 a

will do). It is housed in a hole just above the muzzle hole and is

integrally drilled to the barrel stock.

The trigger housing and magazine housing are both formed From

1/16 inch steel sheet and brazed or riveted together in place to form a

simple frame.

The magazine used is from the AR-7 Explorer .22. Ii is best suited

because of its built in teed ramp. I his means thai the I

built

easier without the provision foi feed ramp. If the 1 5 shoi

be used, file a notch aligned to the magazine catch with

fully inserted. File the magazine hump on the right side:

body so it can be inserted hcely into die magazine hou

The ejectoi can be riveted or brazed to the left side o! the reci

only. This will permit a cut out or clearance to be cut on th<

the magazine housing before riveting oi

housing. This clearance cui will accommodate the sear. I

in place by a screw which is connected to the right side of t!

housing frame only.

The safety lever is retained by a plate on the light side of the trigger

housing and in turn secured by the barrel pivot screw nut.
1
he

contains the index ball and spring for type of fire

Two lugs are brazed to the front and rear underside of the

tube to connect the receiver to the trigger housing. Both lugs (il

possible) must be as lliick a. the width o! the n ' his

eliminates the use of washers to cuntuim with the space inside the

housing. A spacei can be used on the ince the mosl prai

triggei itnckness is 1/4 I
li.
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PARIS LIST

/. Hammer
2. I d on top of receiver)

3. Hammer stop pin

4. Firing pin retaining pin
; oar

6. Firing pin

7. Firing pin spring

ft Bolt

0. Recoil spring guide retaining screw / recoil slop screw

10. Recoil spring guide

11. Barrel retaining pins

12. Trigger housing

rrel

oii spring (cut down MI carbine recoil spring/

15. Receiver (square tubing)

16. front sight - brazed to receiver

17. Recoil spring guide nut

18. Grasping bolts

19. Grasping bolt retaining screw

20. Hammer pin

21. Rear connecting lug spacers - brazed to lug <? receiver

22. Connecting lug screw

. onnecting lug (rear of receiver) brazed to receiver body

24. Sear spring

25. Sear spring retaining screw

26. Magazine catch retaining screw

trip stock* (wrap around f

28. Magazme (std, H rds. AR - 7Explorer .22 cal) also 15 shots now
available.

29. Magazine catch - flat type

30. Sear pivot screw (screwed on to trigger housing onlv)

11, Trigger

"rs for trigger (steel washet

13. pin

14. Safety pin

Barrel pivot screw

for front lug (brazed to lug)

I '•/meeting lug (front of receiver) brazed to receiver body

38. Stock screws ( 4 pes.

)

39. Magazine housing (brazed to trigger housing & trigger guard)

40. Extractor spring

41. Extractor

42. Ejector

43. Safety lever

44. Plate for ejector pins

45. Ejector retaining pins (riveted to plate)
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